
Timed bootup of the Rasp Pi with a real-time clock

Tick Tock
The Raspberry Pi has many amazing 

features, but it is missing a clock. We’ll 

show how to add a real-time clock 

chip to your Pi. By Werner Hein

Whether the frugality 
concerns that played 
such a central role in 
designing the Rasp-

berry Pi led to the decision to 
omit a clock – a built-in feature 
on most personal computers – is 

not clear. Whatever the reason, 
the Rasp Pi has no clock with 

which to tell time or set an alarm, and 
this omission has proven inconvenient 

for many Rasp Pi users.
Many tasks you might want to assign 

to the Raspberry Pi require an on-
board clock. For example, many net-
work services require accurate sys-
tem time, and some embedded sys-
tems require timed remote bootup 
or intricate synchronization with 
other devices. All you need to retro-
fit your Raspberry Pi with a clock is 
a circuit board you solder yourself, 

a short C program, and a bit of 
adjustment to the system.

In this article I describe how 
to outfit your Raspberry Pi 
with a Real-Time Clock (RTC) 
chip. An RTC chip has an in-
tegrated quartz oscillator used 
for incrementing a counter. 
The computer can then con- Le
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Werner Hein has been working 
with Linux in his free time since 
1994. In 1997, he started working 
professionally on the develop-
ment of modems for mobile tele-
phones. There are also alarm 
clocks in mobile telephone mo-
dems; however, these have sig-
nificantly higher clock resolution 
and much shorter wake-up cy-
cles. This is because it doesn’t 
do at all to lose a call or a 
message
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vert the oscillator output to a human-read-
able time of day and date. In this case, I’ll 
use the MCP79410, an RTC chip form Micro-
chip Technology [1]. The MCP79410 offers 
two independent alarm settings that you can 
set for up to one year into the future.

Unlike other RTC chips, the MCP79410 
stores time stamps from the last power out-
age and the subsequent restoration of power. 
The chip also offers the option of fine tuning 
the seconds interval in microsecond steps. 
However, the driver running under Linux 
only supports the chip in the basic functions 
of setting the time, reading the current time, 
and accessing internal SRAM.

Functional SpeciFicationS
The functional specifications for carrying out 
the solution described in this article include 
the following:
•	 The	correct	time	of	day	after	each	start	of	

the system, even after a power outage last-
ing several hours.

•	 A	watchdog	timer	to	shut	down	the	system	
in the case of boot failure.

•	 Automatic	restart	after	a	power	outage.
•	 Manual	restart	by	button	after	system	stop.

•	 Remote	time-controlled	restart	after	a	sys-
tem stop.

•	 Automatic	separation	of	all	power	consum-
ers from the power supply after a system 
stop.

The Rasp Pi already offers two kinds of man-
ual restarts. You can either manually unplug 
the power supply and then plug it back in, or 
you can retrofit the Rasp Pi with a reset but-
ton on pin P6 and activate this after the sys-
tem stops. In contrast, a restart following a 
power outage works just like any system 
start. Ultimately, it doesn’t matter to a PC 
why the power is back on.

Automatically separating the Rasp Pi from 
the power source after shutdown is a good 
idea, especially for systems running on a bat-
tery. This prevents the parts that perma-
nently need power, like the 1.5mA power-on 
LED and other less visible components, from 
drawing power.

The main goal of the schematic in Figure 1 
is to control all of the functions from the 
specifications entirely via the I2C bus [2] of 
the Rasp Pi, which can handle multiple de-
vices. This design keeps the precious GPIO 
pins free and also reduces connections to a 

The switch contact of the K1 relay functions 
as the main switch. If it is open, then the 
Rasp Pi cannot draw power. Only when the 
contact is closed will the computer boot. 
Booting will occur independent of whether 
the power supply runs directly over the pin 
strip P1 or over the USB socket of the exten-
sion board.

The driver transistor T3 for the timer IC3 
(NE555) [3] controls the K1 relay. Here, the coil 
of the relay must be connected in parallel with 
a flyback diode in the reverse direction. Other-
wise, under certain circumstances, a voltage 
spike could destroy the transistor driver T3 or 
other components when the relay coil is shut 
off.

If the trigger input (TRI) of the timer is driven to 
0V level, then the relay will be activated. Tran-
sistors T1 and T2 maintain this state until a pos-
itive edge at the trigger input unblocks the 
timer function of IC3. Then, after about 35 sec-
onds, as determined by the relationship T = 
1.1×R8 ×C7, the timer will lapse and deacti-
vate the relay.

You have three ways to drive this trigger input. 
First, connecting the 5V USB power supply at 
the PWR-IN port produces a brief 0V impulse 
via R5 and C7. Second, this type of impulse can 

be produced via the push-button switch S1. 
Both ways trigger the above-mentioned 
switch-on phase that lasts 35 seconds. The third 
option is to use the timer chip IC2.

The IC2 – RTC MCP79410 – chip serves as the 
core component of this circuit. The Rasp Pi di-
rectly controls this chip via the I2C bus, which 
requires IC2 to be operated on the 3.3V voltage 
rail supplied by IC1. Provided that IC2 is config-
ured correctly, it sets its output (MFP) to a per-
manent 0V level. This is achieved by either 
reaching a previously set alarm time point or 
by resetting the OUT bit and deactivating both 
alarms in the control register with address 
0x07.

If the Rasp Pi is booted up via a brief 0V im-
pulse, the booting operating system must con-
firm this by resetting the OUT bit within the 35-
second interval mentioned above. Otherwise, 
the timer chip will cut the power supply. This 
time span is all that is available for starting the 
OS kernel, mounting the filesystem, and load-
ing the I2C kernel modules.

Even if the 5V power supply is not available for 
several days, the super capacitor C5 will con-
tinue to provide enough power for the timer 
chip. As soon as power is restored, the system 
recharges the super capacitor via D1 and R4.

how IT works
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ule for the operation of both I2C buses and 
establish access to them via the device files 
/dev/i2c‑0 and /dev/i2c‑1 (Listing 1, 
lines 2 and 3). The module parameter of the 
first command sets the clock frequency to 
400kHz, which is the maximum amount al-
lowable for the MCP79410.

minimum. (See the box titled “How It 
Works.”)

Startup procedureS
Once you have completed the extension cir-
cuit board (Figure 2) step by step, you can see 
how well it starts up and functions. The ex-
ample used for this article 
is an updated Raspbian dis-
tribution built on Wheezy 
[4] that you can already 
easily configure with the at-
tached circuit board (Fig-
ure 3); a brand new MCP-
79410 is configured in such 
a way that it provides con-
tinuous power (Figure 4).

As a first step, you need 
to install tools to commu-
nicate with the clock chip 
and set the time. Using the 
command from the first 
line of Listing 1, you can 
install all of the required 
packages. After that, you 
can load the kernel mod-

Figure 1: The goal of the circuit on the extension board is to control all functions via the I2C bus so that the GPIO pins remain available for other use.

$ sudo apt‑get install i2c‑tools

$ sudo modprobe i2c‑bcm2708 baudrate=400000

$ sudo modprobe i2c‑dev

LIsTIng 1: Install Required Packages

$ sudo i2cdetect ‑y <busnumber>

     0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  a  b  c  d  e  f

00:          ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑

10: ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑

20: ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑

30: ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑

40: ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑

50: ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ 57 ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑

60: ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ 6f

70: ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑ ‑‑

LIsTIng 2: Test Clock Chip

Adding a Clock
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Your next step will depend on the revision 
number of the circuit board of the Rasp Pi. 
With an old Rev 1 board, you select bus 
number 0 (/dev/i2c‑0); with the newer 
Rev 2 board, select bus number 1.

The clock chip is tested as shown in List-
ing 2, where you will see that the MCP79410 
reacts to two I2C addresses. These ad-
dresses are 0x57 and 0x6f. The EEPROM, a 
status register and a unique ID register lie 
behind the first address. At the second ad-
dress, you will find the actual clock chip 
and the SRAM.

As a final 
step, you can 
load and con-
figure kernel access to the RTC chip and set 
the time. Initially, you should set the time to 
the current system time with reference to 
UTC, or coordinated universal time. The 
Linux kernel module that communicates 
with the RTC timer (rtc‑ds1307) supports 
several chips, so you will need to configure 
the system to use the MCP79410 RTC chip (as 
shown in Listing 3).

To check whether the configuration was 
successful, simply read out 
all of the registers of the 
chip (Listing 4) and com-
pare their contents to ei-
ther the date or the time 
output. Remember to take 
the indicated time zone 
into account.

continuouS 
operation
Achieving continuous oper-
ation requires a bit more 
work to allow automation 
of activities otherwise per-
formed manually. For this 
purpose, you need to deac-
tivate the entry blacklist‑
i2c‑bcm2708 in file /etc/
modprobe.d/raspi‑black‑
list.conf. Then, you either 
edit the /etc/mod probe.d/
raspi.conf file and add the 
line options i2c‑bcm2708‑
baudrate= 400000 or add the 
line i2c‑dev in the /etc/
modules file.

You can clean up the 
startup scripts with the fol-
lowing commands:

Figure 2: A view of the extension board from underneath with relay to the 

upper left and super capacitor and quartz timer to the lower right.

Figure 3: A view of the extension board with, from the top down, push-but-

ton switches IC2, IC3, and IC1.

$ sudo modprobe rtc‑ds1307

$ su do echo "mcp7941x 0x6f" >  
/sys/bus/i2c/devices/i2c‑<bus#>/new_device

$ sudo hwclock ‑‑systohc ‑D ‑‑utc

LIsTIng 3: Configure System for Chip

$ su do hwclock ‑r &&  
sudo i2cdump ‑y ‑f ‑r 0x00‑0x1f <bus#> 0x6f b

Fr 01 Nov 2013 21:54:14 CET  ‑0.377799 seconds

     0  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  a  b  c  d  e  f

00: 94 54 20 2e 01 11 13 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00

10: 01 00 00 00 01 01 01 01 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00

LIsTIng 4: Check Configuration
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Next, incorporate the two updated bootup 
scripts by typing:

$ sudo update‑rc.d hwclock defaults
$ sudo update‑rc.d raspi‑rtc‑power defaults

Some necessary functions are not available in 
the current driver for the MCP79410, so the 
chip needs its own program (Listing 8) that 
defines the wake-up time and sets the control 
register in case of a system shutdown [5] [6].

If you set the wake-up time to 0, the chip 
will not wake up the Rasp Pi. Instead, a 
wake-up only occurs with a manual start-up 
or if the power is turned back on. However, if 

sudo update‑rc.d fake‑hwclock remove

and

sudo update‑rc.d hwclock remove

Then, in the directory /etc/init.d, apply the 
patch from Listing 5 by adding the following 
command to the relevant script:

$ patch < hwclock.sh.patch

You also should add the new start script from 
Listing 6. Both start scripts read the number 
of the I2C bus from the file in Listing 7.

Figure 4: An excerpt from the Microchip data sheet showing the register table of the MCP79410.
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‑‑‑ hwclock.sh.original 
    2012‑12‑22 06:57:47.000000000 +0100

+++ hwclock.sh  2013‑11‑03 19:27:50.653988109 +0100

@@ ‑21,10 +21,10 @@

 ### BEGIN INIT INFO

 # Provides:          hwclock

‑# Required‑Start:    mountdevsubfs

+# Required‑Start:    kmod

 # Required‑Stop:     $local_fs

 # Default‑Start:     S

‑# X‑Start‑Before:    checkroot

+# X‑Start‑Before:

 # Default‑Stop:      0 6

 ### END INIT INFO

@@ ‑33,6 +33,7 @@

 HWCLOCKACCESS=yes

 HWCLOCKPARS=

 HCTOSYS_DEVICE=rtc0

+I2CBUS=0

 # You only want to use the system timezone or you'll get

 # potential inconsistency at startup.

@@ ‑43,6 +44,7 @@

     [ ! ‑x /sbin/hwclock ] && return 0

     [ ! ‑r /etc/default/rcS ] || . /etc/default/rcS

     [ ! ‑r /etc/default/hwclock ] || . /etc/default/hwclock

+    [ ! ‑r /etc/default/rtc ] || . /etc/default/rtc

     . /lib/lsb/init‑functions

     verbose_log_action_msg() { [ "$VERBOSE" = no ] ||  
                                log_action_msg "$@"; }

@@ ‑61,8 +63,8 @@

                printf "0.0 0 0.0\n0\nUTC" > /etc/adjtime

            fi

‑            if [ ‑d /run/udev ] || [ ‑d /dev/.udev ]; then

‑                return 0

+           if [ ! ‑c /dev/HCTOSYS_DEVICE ]; then

+               ec ho mcp7941x 0x6f >  
/sys/bus/i2c/devices/i2c‑$I2CBUS/new_device

            fi

            if [ "$HWCLOCKACCESS" != no ]; then

LIsTIng 5: hwclock.sh.patch

#!/bin/sh

### BEGIN INIT INFO

# Provides:          raspi‑rtc‑power

# Required‑Start:    kmod

# Required‑Stop:     halt

# X‑Stop‑After:      networking

# Default‑Start:     S

# Default‑Stop:      0

# Short‑Description: on/off Raspi‑RTC‑Power

# Description:       sw itching on/off power via RTC chip on 
Rasp Pi extension board

### END INIT INFO

set ‑e

. /lib/lsb/init‑functions

ALARM=0;

I2CBUS=0;

if [ ‑r /etc/default/rtc ]; then

  . /etc/default/rtc

fi

if [ ‑r /etc/wakealarm ]; then

  ALARM=$(cat /etc/wakealarm)

fi

case "${1:‑}" in

  start)

    log_action_begin_msg "Switching on RasPi‑RTC‑Power "

    modprobe i2c‑dev

    i2cset ‑f ‑y $I2CBUS 0x6f 0x07 0x00

    ES=$?

    log_action_end_msg $ES

    ;;

  stop)

    log_action_begin_msg "Switching off RasPi‑RTC‑Power "

    /sbin/rtc‑power $I2CBUS $ALARM

    ES=$?

    log_action_end_msg $ES

    ;;

  *)

    echo "Usage: ${0:‑} {start|stop}" >&2

    exit 1

    ;;

esac

LIsTIng 6: New Start Script

# Default settings for Raspi‑RTC‑Power. This file is

# sourced by /bin/sh from /etc/init.d/raspi‑rtc‑power.

# Number of I2C bus hosting the RTC chip: 0 or 1

I2CBUS=<bus#>

LIsTIng 7: Number of I2C Bus
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You should save Listing 8 in the rtc‑pow ‑
er.c file and immediately compile it on the 
Rasp Pi itself with the gcc rtc‑power.c ‑o 
rtc‑power command. Before you move the 

the wake-up time is set for at least 120 sec-
onds in the future, this will be the chosen 
wake-up time. Otherwise it will be exactly 120 
seconds from the current time.

#include <stdio.h>
#include <stdlib.h>
#include <fcntl.h>
#include <linux/i2c‑dev.h>
#include <time.h>

#define MCP7941X        0x6f
#define CTRLREG         0x07
#define ALARM0REG       0x0a
#define ALARMREGSETLEN  6
#define ALARMMC         0x70
#define RTCOUT1         0x80
#define ALARM0EN        0x10

#define MINTIMEGAP      120

char int2bcd(char val) {
  return (val%10+16*(val/10));
}

int main(int argc, char *argv[])
{
  int file;
  int i2cbus; // I2C bus number
  char i2cdevicename[11];
  char cbuffer[2]; // I2C Control Buffer
  char buffer[ALARMREGSETLEN+1]; // I2C Alarm0 Buffer
  char *end;
  time_t atime; // Alarm time in seconds since epoch
  time_t now = time(NULL);
  struct tm *alarm; // Alarm in broken down time

  /* get command line parameters */
  if (argc != 3) {
    printf("Error: 2 Parameters expected.\n");
    exit(1);
  }
  i2cbus = strtol(argv[1], &end, 0);
  if (*end || i2cbus < 0 || i2cbus > 1) {
    printf("Error: I2C Bus Number 0 or 1 expected.\n");
    exit(2);
  }
  atime = strtol(argv[2], &end, 0);
  if (*end || atime < 0) {
    printf("Error: Alarm time zero or greater expected.\n");
    exit(3);
  }

  /* set RTC control and ALARM0 accordingly */
  if (atime == 0) { // in case alarm time is zero then ...
    int i;
    cbuffer[1] = RTCOUT1; // ... simply switch off ...

    for ( i=1; i<=ALARMREGSETLEN; i++) buffer[i]=0;  
// ... and clear alarm time

  }

  else { // in case of a non‑zero alarm time ....

    cbuffer[1] = ALARM0EN; // ... enable the alarm ...

    if ( atime ‑ now < MINTIMEGAP) atime = now + MINTIMEGAP;  
// ... make alarm causal ...

    alarm = gmtime(&atime);

    if (a larm‑>tm_sec > 59) alarm‑>tm_sec = 59;  
// ... skip any leap seconds if any ...

    buffer[1] = int2bcd(alarm‑>tm_sec); // and write seconds

    buffer[2] = int2bcd(alarm‑>tm_min); // minutes

    buffer[3] = int2bcd(alarm‑>tm_hour); // hour

    buffer[4] = int2bcd(alarm‑>tm_wday+1); // day of week

    buffe r[4] |= ALARMMC;  
// add alarm match condition and write

    buffer[5] = int2bcd(alarm‑>tm_mday); // day of month

    buffer[6] = int2bcd(alarm‑>tm_mon+1); // month

  }

  /* open i2c device */

  snprintf(i2cdevicename, 11, "/dev/i2c‑%d", i2cbus);

  file = open(i2cdevicename, O_WRONLY);

  if (file < 0) {

    printf("Error: Can't open /dev/i2c‑%d.\n", i2cbus);

    exit(4);

  }

  if (ioctl(file, I2C_SLAVE_FORCE, MCP7941X) < 0) {

    printf(" Error: Can't attach I2C Client 0x%x.\n", 
MCP7941X);

    exit(5);

  }

  /* write alarm0 to RTC */

  buffer[0] = ALARM0REG; // set ALARM0 register address

  if (w rite(file, buffer, ALARMREGSETLEN+1) != 
ALARMREGSETLEN+1) {

    printf(" Error: Can't write alarm to I2C Client 0x%x.\n", 
MCP7941X);

    exit(6);

  }

  /* activate alarm and deactivate power rail */

  cbuffer[0] = CTRLREG; // set RTC control register address

  if (write(file, cbuffer, 2) != 2) {

    printf(" Error: Can't write configuration to I2C Client 
0x%x.\n", MCP7941X);

    exit(7);

  }

  exit(0);

}

LIsTIng 8: Program for MCP79410 Chip
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compiled rtc‑power file to the /sbin/ direc-
tory, you should set the owner and the group 
to the appropriate values with sudo chown 
root:root rtc‑power.

Wake-up call
When a system shutdown occurs – initiated, 
for example, most easily via sudo halt – the 
script from Listing 6 expects the wake-up 
time in the file /etc/wakealarm to be the 
number of seconds that have elapsed since 
January 1, 1970, at 00:00:00 UTC [7].

Listing 9 shows how you can define an ab-
solute wake-up time for Christmas Eve or 
one that is relative to the current time 
through the command line (here 7 hours, 11 
minutes, 13 seconds in the future).

You can deactivate the alarm by deleting 
this file or by setting the wake-up time to 0.

concluSion
The hardware and accompanying software in-
troduced in this article can serve as the foun-

dation for further developments. If you are in-
experienced or out of practice with a soldering 
gun, you might want to get a little practice be-
fore you attempt this project. A plug board 
could serve as an alternative if you don’t want 
to try your luck soldering.  ● ● ●

$ sudo sh ‑c 'date ‑d "2014‑12‑24 17:59:30" +%s > /etc/wakealarm'

$ sudo sh ‑c 'echo $((`date +%s` + (7 * 60 + 11) * 60 + 13)) > /etc/wakealarm'

LIsTIng 9: Define Wake-Up Time
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